The presence of the AC source inductance often makes the forced commutation scheme difficult to apply to AC/DC and AC/AC thyristor converters.
Introduction
With the demand of high power static converters, the forced commutation has frequently been considered recently in AC / DC and AC / AC thyristor converters to improve the power factor and the waveform of AC input current (1)- (13) . The development of high power gate-controlled thyristors (GTO, etc.) is also encouraging the use of the forced commutation scheme in AC systems.
However, there still exist several technical problems to be solved for the higher power applications, among which the next two are the most important.
(1) Even if the gate-controlled switches are used, the energy stored in AC source inductances (transformer leakage inductance, etc.) must be handled properly during the commutaion period. Absorbing the energy into the snubber circuit is a common practice, but it usually lowers the efficiency or increases the thyristor voltage.
(2) Most circuits with commutating capacitors suffer from excessively high or low capacitor voltage which depends greatly on the source inductance, phase-control angle and load current, resulting in an increased valve stress and/or an unstable commutation.
Some ways of solving those problems have been proposed°xps'
These techniques can be adopted for Hiroshi Nonura & Keniclairo Fujiuvra are with Kochi Technical College. Manuscript received Sept. 22, 1983. specific applications but they do not seem to be the fundamental solutions from the viewpoint of handling the source inductance energy. This paper proposes a novel forced commutation method which settles the difficulties mentioned above. The principal underlying idea is to establish an artificial line commutation through voltage injection, commutating the current and recovering the inductive energy in the same manner as that with the usual line commutation. This basic technique was proposed and studied by Gilsing and Freris for the first time (1) using injection transformers in series with the AC lines, which did not appear to be sufficient for practical use.
In this paper, the authors generalize the basic idea as an excellent means of forced commutation by showing two types of practical commutation circuit, both of which possibly have a wide variety of applications. A comparative analysis with the conventional capacitor-type commutation is tried with regard to the commutation time, thyristor voltage and commutation power. The results indicate that this new method is superior to the conventional one judging from almost every angle. A simple but effective pulse -width controlled AC/DC converter with the new method is also presented with some experimental results.
Basic Operation of New Commutation

Circuits
In order to clarify some important differences and The commutation process ends when is reaches id and io falls back to zero. This type of commutation is referred to as "commutation at output terminals" or "COT" in this paper, as the commutation is achieved by voltage injection directly across the output terminals.
Comparative Analysis
Basic equations
From the assumptions made in the previous section for simplifying the analysis, and referring to Eqs. ( 1) - (7 ), one can easily derive the equations for each circuit which are listed in Table 1 .
For the new commutation circuits, a net commutating voltage E, is defined as a voltage difference between E, (auxiliary DC source) and the supply voltages involved in the commutation (refer to Eqs. ( 4 ), (6) and (7) ). E, contributes to the energy transfer of the source inductances and hence, it has direct influence upon the overlapping time to and so the commutation time tc. The higher the E,, the shorter the tu, but naturally a higher peak thyristor voltage Err results in. E, must be selected higher than the maximum line voltage Em, so that E,>0 over 180'_--a 5360'. A convincing way of determining EC will be presented later in connection with the commutation 
power.
The commutation time tc of the new circuits equals to the "on" time of the force-commutated switch, a part of which is used for the current overlap and the rest is available for reverse-biasing the main thyristors. The t, can, therefore, be minimized to an optimum length if the end of current overlap is detected.
In the capacitor-type commutation, to is determined only by the circuit parameters independent of the capacitor voltage and the source voltage, therefore, the initial capacitor voltage Vco is shown in the table instead of E,. The peak thyristor voltage ETP is considered as the maximum voltage which will possibly appear across a main thyristor without snubber circuit operating over the entire force commutation range of a.
The commutation power PP is either an average reactive or a real power consumed by the capacitor or the commutating DC source to accomplish commutations. CVS consumes only the real power, while in COT some energy is fed back to Ec2 during the second overlapping period.
Peak thyristor voltage and commutation time
With the specific numerical values shown in Fig. 7 , the commutation times (t,) in Table 1 are compared with each other in terms of the same peak thyristor voltage.
Operations over 180°Sas360' are assumed.
It is also assumed that for CVS and COT, a minimum reverse bias time of 50 Its is controlled constant irrespective of the load current and the phase-control angle, and that the capacitor type keeps at least 50 ps Three vertical lines in Fig. 7 indicate the theoretical minimum values of peak thyristor voltage for these circuits. 2E., is the theoretical minimum for the capacitor type, while the new methods allow less voltages when Ec, and Ec2 are made equal to E., Fig. 7 clearly shows a typical advantage of the new methods that a quicker commutation can be accomplished with lower voltage thyristors, and that this difference from the capacitor type becomes wider at higher output power.
Commutation power
With the same numerical values in Fig. 7 , Eqs. (F), (L) and (R) are used to compute the maximum commutation power for each circuit and they are compared for the same peak thyristor voltage in Fig. 8 . In the new circuits, a part of the commutation power is used for the current overlap and the rest for reversebiasing.
Since the overlapping time decreases in the high voltage region, most power consumed is due to the reverse-biasing, hence the total power increases linearly with the thyristor voltage.
It is evident that both CVS and COT require less commutation power at reasonable thyristor voltages. COT consumes much less average power because some energy is fed back to E,2 during the latter part of the 
CVS and COT
In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 (1)
In the multiple pulse-width controlled circuits, the power associated with the source inductances may become large and, therefore, it should be handled in some ways.
The commutation time must be short to obtain a wide voltage control range.
(3)
In the PWM operation, every forced commutation is usually followed by a free-wheeling of the load current, which allows COT a commutation as fast as the one with CVS (refer to t., in Fig. 9 ). Moreover, a combined use of COT and CVS simplifies the PWM circuit cosiderably. 4.1 Circuit and operation Fig. 10 shows the proposed single-phase circuit which is capable of rectifying and inverting operations by PWM control. In case only the rectifying operation is required, the circuit is still more simplified with S, and S2 removed, Tit, and Tit, replaced by diodes and the dotted line connected. Fig. 11 shows the sequence of the gate pulses over a cycle of the source voltage and associated voltage and current waveforms when the circuit is in the rectifying operation.
A triangular voltage of frequency 14 times the source frequency is used as a carrier wave e6 to compare with a rectified sinusoidal voltage es which is in phase with the source voltage.
A forced commutation is needed at the time t1 in Fig. 11 , for instance, where a powering mode (through Th4 and Th,) must transfer to a free-wheeling mode (Tb3, Th3). In order to commutate the current from Th, to Tit,, Sz and G are triggered with Th4 kept gated. It should be noted that E. has been connected across the output terminals and hence, this is the COT. After having the current overlap between iTh, and i.2, Fig. 10 . Single-phase pulse-width controlled AC/DC converter using new commutation method. Fig. 11 . Control method and waveforms (rectifying operation). (3) Commutation time is short to have a wide adjustable range of output voltage. These merits result from the selective use of COT and CVS.
The new commutation methods can be applied to the three-phase PWM circuits in various manners, having the same advantages mentioned abovepz'. Fig. 13 shows the load characteristics of the singlephase PWM circuit in Fig. 10 , with the conitions shown in the figure. For the AC supply voltage e of the commutating DC voltage of magnitude E3=180 V=1.27Emt, was selected to assure a stable commutation at e=Emt. A power transistor switch was used for G in Fig. 10 and its conduction time Tc(=tu+t8)= t,)=700pswaskeptconstant. Thyristors Th, and Th3 are of inverter use, while Tit, and Th4 can be of general use.
Experimental results
An overall efficiency, including the commutation circuit, of more than 90% was obtained. It is seen from the figure that at I,=10 A, about 15% of the maximum output power (at r=1) is injected from the commutation circuit. This is because the constant Tc was mostly used for reverse-biasing in this experiment. It is theoretically possible to reduce it to about 6% if & were determined optimally and the reverse-bias time were controlled constant (say 30 ps). The voltage and current waveforms when operating as a rectifier are shown in Fig. 14 (a ) ,( b ). It can be seen that no thyristor voltage exceeds E. and that no surge current and voltage is observed at commutation as is often the case with the capacitor-type commutation.
Conclusions
Looking for a means of settling the problems associated with the forced commutation in AC systems, we have proposed two types of the commutation method (CVS and COT) based on the voltage injection technique. Their basic characteristics when applied to the phase-controlled converter and the pulse-width controlled converter were examined both theoretically and experimentally. As a result, it has been shown that the new commutation circuits are capable of stable operation at any value of a without the operational disadvantages usually associated with the capacitor-type commutations.
The use of a force-commutated switch as one of the commutating components, like in the proposed circuits, does not seem to be much of a disadvantage considering the recent development of the gatecontrolled thyristors of high power. The new method is applicable to any converters having AC source inductances. And it can be more advantageous than the capacitor-type from the economical point of view, considering the high-power converters with commutating capacitors often require a voltage clamp circuit and/or an additional capacitor-charging circuit and other improvements to reduce the commutation time. The pulse-width controlled AC/DC converter presented in this paper is especially suitable for AC traction applications where the line inductance is large, and a good waveform and power factor of AC current are required.
It should also be pointed out that the converter circuits with the new method allow any abrupt change of the load current since the end of commutation is detected, not predicted. No consideration was given to the control method of the commutating voltage as well as the reverse-bias time, with which every commutation could be optimized. These are left to future studies.
